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Concepts are formed by individuals to explain the world they experience; once formed, the

concepts stabi lize unt i l , at some point, the individual will confront new experiences that

require reevaluat ion of the concept, which will then destabilize and undergo modificat ion

unt i l a new synthesis is achieved .

Jean Piaget

The Child And Reali ty

19731

...[ The] codificat ion of cont ract law is a means to faci li tate commercial pract ice and is

characterized by an effort to ident ify, clari fy and, where needed , validate pat terns of cont ract

pract ice to the extent that these are not inconsistent with modern social policy.

Draft ing Philosophy of UCC

Provisions on Commercial Cont ract Law

February 19942

It is revolt ing to have no bet ter reason for a rule of law than that so it was laid down in the

t ime of Henry IV. It is st i ll more revolt ing if the grounds upon which it was laid down have

vanished long since, and the rule simply persists from blind im itat ion of the past.

Oliver Wendell Holmes , Jr.

The Path of the Law

18973

What hath God wrought ?

-
First Message Transm it ted by

Samuel F.B. Morse over the Telegraph Machine

May 24 , 18444

1
JEAN PIAGET , THE CHILD AND REALITY : PROBLEMS OF GENETIC PSYCHOLOGY ,

1973 as cited in Pat ricia Brumfield Fry , X Marks The Spot : New

Technologies Compel New Concepts For Commercial Law , 26 LOYOLA OF

LOS ANGELES LAW REVIEW 607 , 608 ( 1993 ) .

2
UCC DRAFTING PHILOSOPHY ,PROVISIONS ON COMMERCIAL CONTRACT LAW

Prefatory Note ( Discussion Draft 1994 ) .

3
3 Oliver Wendell Holmes , Jr. , The Path of the Law , 10 HARV .

L. REV . 457 , 469 ( 1897 ) .

4
THE WORLD ALMANAC AND BOOK OF FACTS 442 ( 1992 ) .



1. Int roduct ion

Perhaps no other regulatory device in cont ract law has invited as much debate, nor

incurred as much crit icism , as the cont roversial Statute of Frauds codified at U.C.C. � 2

5 6
201( 1). Originat ing in England in 1677, � nearly all of the fi fty states have adopted this

Statute in some modified form .? The English statute is named , " AN ACT FOR THEI

PREVENTION OF FRAUDS AND PERJURIES" and its int roductory clause explains its

5
U.C.C. � 2-201( 1) provides , in relevant part :

a cont ract for the sale of goods for the price of $ 500 or

more is not enforceable by way of act ion or defense unless

there is some writ ing sufficient to indicate that a cont ract
for sale has been made between the part ies and signed by the

party against whom enforcement is sought or by his

authorized agent or broker . A writ ing is not insufficient

because i t om its or incorrect ly states a term agreed upon
but the cont ract is not enforceable under this paragraph

beyond the quant ity of goods in such writ ing .

6
Act for Prevent ion of Frauds and Perjury , 1677 , 29 Charles

II , ch . 3 , sect ion 4 ( Eng . ) provides :

I

J

I

J

" [ no act ion should be brought on certain cont racts ] unless

the agreement upon which such act ion shall be brought , or some

memorandum or note thereof , shall be in writ ing and signed by the

party to be charged therewith , or some other person thereunto by
him lawfully authorized . "

7
JOHN P. DAWSON ET AL . , CASES AND COMMENT ON CONTRACTS 957 ( 6th ed .

1993 ) ( " The original English Statute of Frauds , which has provided

the model for American legislat ion , became effect ive in 1677 " . ) ;
72 AM . JUR . 20 STATUTE OF FRAUDS SECTION 285 ( 1974 ) ( " Sim ilar

requirements as to the memorandum have been incorporated in

statutes of fraud enacted in American jurisdict ions , and the

Uniform Commercial Code [ S ] tatute of [ F ] rauds governing a

cont ract for the sale of goods for the price of $ 500 or more .

2



general purpose : " For prevent ion of many fraudulent pract ices, which are commonly

}

11 8
endeavored to be upheld by perjury or subornat ion of perjury.

For generat ions since its adopt ion the Statute of Frauds has been crit icized for being

anachronist ic and / or inadequate. For the paper -based t ransact ional environment the drafters
)

originally contemplated, 10 the Statute arguably fulfi lled its object ives. Since its incept ion ,
1

B
Id .)

9

�

J

See Willis , The Statute of Frauds , A Legal Anachronism , 3

IND . L.J. 427 , 528 ( 1928 ) . See also Dawson supra note 7 , at 272

( " To some cri t ics , the [ S ] tatute seemed more and more an

anachronism . At the least , i t seemed that the policies support ing

i t were not clear enough to preclude redress for substant ial

reliance losses i f damages could give indemnity . " ) ; Roger S.

Cunningham , A Proposal to Repeal Sect ion 2-201: The Statute of

Frauds Sect ion of Art icle 2 , 85 COMMERCIAL LAW JOURNAL 361

( 1980 ) ( " Upon a review of much of the case law and commentaries

dealing with the [ S ] tatute of [ F] rauds provision of Art icle 2 of

the Uniform Commercial Code , i t is my conclusion that this

[ S ] tatute of [ F ] rauds no longer serves a useful purpose and

should be repealed . " ) .
1

l

10
1

-

See Fry , supra note i , at 610-611 (" [ E ] xist ing provisions

are replete with assumpt ions of the existence of pieces of paper ,

whether explici t or not . " ) . Id . , 611 n.6 ( " [For specific examples

see ] U.C.C. 1-206 , 2-201, 2A- 201, 8-319 . Other references to

paper may be found in 2-207 , 5-104 and 9-203 ( 1) ( a ) , in the

definit ions of " order " and " prom ise , " 3-103 ( a ) ( 6 ) , ( 9 ) , and in 9

402 ( 1) , which requires that the debtor sign a financing

statement . A number of provisions throughout the Code call for

writ ten not ice , see , e.g., id . 2-609 ( 1) (demanding writ ten

assurances of performance ) , and others have been interpreted to

require writ ten not ice , see , e.g. , id . 9-504 ( 3 ) ( requiring writ ten

not ice to debtor before collateral is sold ) . Any random survey

of Code provisions will f ind numerous references to not ices ,

sending , delivering or receiving , conspicuous terms and the
like . " ) .

)

1

}

11
But see Sunderland , A Statute for Promot ing Fraud , 16

COLUM . L. REV . 273 ( 1916 ) ; see also the Prelim inary Editorial

-
3
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however, much in that environment has changed. The predicament is that a regulat ion

employing "writ ings " and " signings " as indicators of a party’s intent ion is flawed when those

indicators lack clear definit ion.12 The result is terms with debatable meanings subsequent ly
}

open to a variety of inconsistent interpretat ions.13 This inconsistency results in greater
}

1

I Board’s comments on the Statute of Frauds stat ing " � 2-201 has

generated considerable li t igat ion without evidence that perjury

on the making or terms of a cont ract for sale has been deterred .

In fact , some argue that the [ S ] tatute of [ F ] rauds st imulates

rather than deters fraud ." PEB Study , Commit tee Execut ive Summary

11 ( 1991) .

12

1

See BENJAMIN WRIGHT, THE LAW OF ELECTRONIC COMMERCE , EDI , FAX , AND

E - MAIL : TECHNOLOGY , PROOF , AND LIABILITY 274 ( 1991) ( " Decrees requiring

writ ings and signings are imperfect tools . Their meanings are

somet imes debatable , and many courts have circumvented them even

when they clearly apply . " ) .

-

13

-

1

-
�

See id . at 277 cit ing case law exemplifying inconsistent

interpretat ions in the context of Statute of Frauds requirements ,

such as : Mat ter of Save - on - Carpets of Arizona , Inc. 545 F.2d 1239

( 9th Cir . 1976 ) ( holding that a typewrit ten name on a financial

statement const i tuted a valid signature under the Statute of

Frauds ) compared with In re Carlst rom , 3 U.C.C. Rep . Serv . 766

( Callaghan ) ( Bankr . D. Me . 1966 ) ( holding that a typewrit ten name.

on a financial statement did not const i tute a valid signature

under the Statute of Frauds ) . See also Roos v . Aloi , 487 N.Y.S.2d

637 ( Sup . Ct . 1985 ) ( holding that a tape recording of an oral

cont ract does not const i tute a valid "writ ing " under the Statute

of Frauds ) compared with Ellis Canning Co. v . Bernstein , 348 F.

Supp . 1212 ( D. Colo . 1972 ) ( holding that a tape recording of an

oral cont ract does const i tute a valid "writ ing " under the Statute

of Frauds ) ; and finally see State v . White , 47 Wash . App . 370 ,

735 P.2d 684 ( 1987 ) ( holding that an automat ic teller machine card

does not const i tute a " writ ten inst rument " ) compared with

Allstate Insurance Co. v . Renshaw , 258 S.E.2d 744 ( 1979 ) ( holding

that the m isuse of an automat ic teller machine card is considered

forgery because the act of recording a personal ident i f icat ion

number into the ATM const i tutes a form of writ ing ) .

1

+1
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uncertainty within the law than is opt imal.14

New and emerging technologies highlight these flaws.15 Does an elect ronic

t ransact ion const i tute a " writ ten " cont ract ? Is a fax t ransm ission considered "signed ? " 16 The

answer to these quest ions is not clear . The courts ’ inconsistent t reatment of these cont racts
)

14
Id .

15
See , e.g. , Sharon F. DiPaolo , The Applicat ion Of The

Uniform Commercial Code Sect ion 2-201 Statute Of Frauds To

Elect ronic Commerce , 13 J. L. & COM . 143 , ( 1993 ) ( stat ing that , in

the context of elect ronic cont ract ing , 1 [ a ] lthough originally

intended to protect against fraudulent claims , the Statute of

Frauds has come into disfavor because i t is suscept ible to m isuse

by part ies invoking its technical requirement of a signed writ ing

in order to avoid an otherwise valid oral cont ract . " ) ; Raymond T.

Nimmer , Prefatory Note to UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE REVISED ARTICLE 2 .

SALES , CHAPTER 3. LICENSES ( Discussion Draft , Sept . 10 , 1994 ) ( " Many

t ransact ions are created by exchanges of elect ronic , verbal or

other communicat ions that cannot readily be incorporated within

the idea of a signed writ ing .’ In this set t ing , there is no

sufficient benefit that just i f ies the cost of a [ S ] tatute of

[ F ] rauds in li t igat ion and business pract ice " ) . See cf.

Cunningham , supra note 9 , at 363 ( " [ T ] he repeal of the [ S ] tatute

of [ F ] rauds would elim inate all of the t ime , work , and expense

involved in t rying to avoid the bar of the [ Statute ] by t rying to

fi t i t within one of the statutory or judicial except ions . " ) .

11

1

1

1

�

16

1 In a recent front - page story , the NEW YORK LAW JOURNAL

highlighted a Manhat tan Supreme Court decision which held that

the subscript ion requirement of the Statute of Frauds was

sustained by an unsigned legend on a fax . In WPP Group USA Inc.

V. The Interpublic Group of Companies Inc. , ( ci tat ion omit ted ) ,

the court found that an unsigned fax t ransm ission sat isfied the

Statute of Frauds . See Bill Alden , Statute of Frauds Held

Sat isfied by Fax : Tradit ional Doct rine Applied to Technology ,

N.Y. LAW JOURNAL , Oct . 4 , 1995 , at 1. The only other decision in

New York to ever hold that a fax sustains the signing requirement

of � 2-201 was in 1992 when a Queens Supreme Court ruled that the

subscript ion requirement of the Statute of Frauds was sat isfied

by a fax t ransm ission . Parma Ti le Mosaic & Marble Co. V. Estate

of Short , 155 Misc . 2d 950 .

11

01
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may result in the rendering of legit imate cont racts legally invalid or unenforceable. 17

Although many courts interpret the Statute liberally in an at tempt to accommodate

t ransact ions which may challenge the validity of U.C.C. � 2-201,18 instances exist in which

otherwise legit imate cont racts have been deemed unenforceable because of a perceived fai lure

to sat isfy the Statute.19 No lawsuit has yet to be adjudicated that direct ly exam ines whether
.

a contract formed via an elect ronic t ransm ission sat isfies the Statute of Frauds . Because of

this absence of clear authority , doubt as to whether elect ronic t ransact ions const i tute signed
-

17 Cf. Pike Indust ries , Inc.Inc. v . Middlebury Associates , 398

A.2d 280 ( Vt . 1979 ) in which the court held that a name on aa

telegram cannot be held to const i tute a signature for purposes of
the Statute of Frauds . Although this case is believed by many to

be an anomaly , i t highlights the potent ial dangers and the type

of disorder that may result in the context of elect ronic

t ransact ions when legal uncertainty regulates a subject mat ter ;

see also Corinthian Pharmaceut ical Sys . v . Lederle Lab . , 724 F.

Supp 605 ( S.D. Ind . 1989 ) ( regarded as the " f i rst purely computer

generated cont ract case" the court held that lack of a

confirmat ion on an elect ronically t ransferred cont ract

invalidated the agreement ) .

1

1

1

18 See , e.g. , W.M. Elliot , Case and Comment , 26 CANADIAN B.

REV . 1242 ( 1948 ) ( court holding that a memorialized t ractor fender

sat isfied the writ ing requirement ) ; In re Goods of Barnes , 136

L.T.R. 380 ( 1927 ) ( holding that a memorialized eggshell sat isfied

the writ ing requirement ) ; and finally Sidney T. Miller , Notes on

Some Interest ing Wills, 12 MICH . L. REV . 467 , 468 ( 1914 ) ( holding

that a memorialized bedpost also sat isfied the writ ing

requirement ) .

19
See Lige Dixon Co. v . Union Oil , 635 P.2d 103 ( Wash .

1981) ( example of a court perm it t ing a Statute of Frauds defense

to deny enforcement even though part ies clearly entered into a
valid cont ract ) .

6
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writ ings persists.20 Consequent ly, the quest ion arises whether elect ronic cont racts are

enforceable in light of � 2-201. This uncertainty may potent ially undercut the growth and
I

efficiency of elect ronic commerce . Furthermore, the potent ial exists for courts to render

.

legit imate cont racts formed via elect ronic means legally invalid or unenforceable.21 In

addit ion , a cont ract ing party with fraudulent intent may deliberately breach an agreement and

subsequent ly be shielded by the Statute of Frauds .
1

Exist ing law , created prior to the advent of elect ronic communicat ion technologies,1

runs the risk of inadequately accommodat ing radical technological change.22 Cont ract rules

20
1 See American Bar Associat ion Elect ronic Messaging

Services Task Force , The Commercial Use of Elect ronic Data

Interchange ABA Report and Model Trading Partner Agreement , 45

Bus . LAW . 1645 ( 1990 ) ( hereinafter A.B.A Report and Model Trading

Agreement ] ( report ing that of the forty t rading agreements

exam ined , in the context of elect ronic t ransm issions , the Statute

of Frauds was the " single most common " issue addressed ) ; see also

supra note 17 . In addit ion , the current "Study Group " appointed

co review UCC Art icle 2 has recommended repealing the Statute of

Frauds . See PEB Study , supra note 11.

Finally , a recent cri t ique of the Statute and i ts effect on

Art icle 2 found that the technological developments of EDI

t ransact ions " not envisioned by the Drafters of Art icle 2 will

test the capacity of the Code to keep pace with business

developments ." ( See Rit ter -fn22 ? )

21
See supra note 17 .

1

22 See Jeffrey B. Rit ter , Scope of the Uniform Commercial

Code : Computer Contract ing Cases and Elect ronic Commercial

Pract ices , 45 BUS . LAW . 2533 , 2537 ( 1990 ) ( veri fying that the

" int roduct ion of new technologies in communicat ion and

informat ion processing will have cont inuing implicat ions for

various areas of commercial law . ( and ident i f ied a number

I

7



part icularly, devised and implemented for use in a paper -based environment , have an

I

observable tendency to become obsolete when transposed for use in circumstances where

1

tradit ional modus operandi no longer apply.23 In the context of cont racts formed in

Cyberspace24 the predicament cannot be ignored ; the more significant ly technological

25

paradigms shift , the more blatant the inadequacies of certain legal ant iquit ies appear .

-

1 of situat ions where ] exist ing statutory provisions generate an

uncomfortable fi t , the most notable example being the

adaptabili ty of � 2-201 of the Code to cont racts arising

through the use of EDI . " ) ; see also A.B.A. Report and Model

Trading Agreement , supra note 20 .

.

23
See M. ETHAN KATSH , LAW IN A DIGITAL WORLD ( 1995 ) :

I

At the heart of informat ional and legal change is the

shift from print ing , from let ters fixed on paper , to

informat ion in elect ronic form , to informat ion stored

as elect rical impulses and as sets of ones and zeroes .

In this t ransit ion period , and even later , we will not

have a paperless environment but we will , more

rout inely, access informat ion in elect ronic form , and

we will employ tools that allow us to work with and

communicate informat ion in ways that are diff icult , or

not even possible , with let ters and numbers fixed on

paper .

Id . at 9 .

24 " Cyberspace is a term coined by William Gibson in his

fantasy novel Neuromancer to describe the ’world ’ of computers

and the society that gathers around them ." See BRENDAN P. KEHOE , ZEN,

AND THE ART OF THE INTERNET : A BEGINNER’S GUIDE 170 ( 1994 ) ..

25

)

Change in the law is not based simply on

the new tools being adopted by lawyers and

certainly not on any single piece of software

or hardware , but on the degree of difference

between these tools and t radit ional tools the

law has used . It is the ripple effect brought

about by new pat terns of interact ing with

informat ion and with people that is leading

8
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This Note makes two fundamental points concerning a formal requirement

1

tradit ionally imposed for the format ion of cont racts . Specifically, it addresses Art icle 2 of

}

the Uniform Commercial Code’s Statute of Frauds.26 The first point involves a basic change

in the concept and applicat ion of the Statute . In response to recent cont roversy27 surrounding

the issue of " retent ion vs. repeal ," this Note advocates a comprom ise . Applying a

28

neo- inst i tut ional m icroeconom ic theory for procedural efficiency in legal rule formulat ion ,
I

the law , and other inst i tut ions , in new direct ions .

KATSH , supra note 23 at 9 .

1

The basic st ructure of cont ract law of the Uniform

Commercial Code can be found within Art icle 2 . Although the main

thrust of Art icle 2 centers around the sale of goods , courts have

consistent ly const rued the term " goods" broadly in addit ion to

applying Art icle 2 , by analogy , to t ransact ions far beyond its

substant ive scope . See , as cited in Raymond T. Nimmer ,

Intangibles Contracts : Thoughts Of Hubs , Spokes , And

Reinvigorat ing Art icle 2 , 35 WM . & MARY L. REV . 1337 n.1 ( 1994 ) ,

Xerox v . Hawkees , 475 A.2d 7V. 475 A.2d 7 ( N.H. 1984 )( N.H. 1984 ) ( service agreement ) ;

Di llman & Assocs . v . Capitol Leasing Co. , 442 N.E.2d 311 ( Ill .

App . Ct . 1982 ) ( equipment lease ) ; Hertz Commercial Leasing v .

Transp . Credit Clearing House , 298 N.Y.S.2d 392 ( New York City

Civ . Ct . 1969 ) ( same ) ; see also LTV Federal Credit Union v . UMIC

Gov’t Sec . , 523 F. Supp . 819 ( N.D. Tex . 1981) ( standby commitment

agreement ) , aff ’d , 704 F.2d 199 ( 5th Cir . 1983 ) , cert . denied ,.

104 S. Ct . 163 ( 1984 ) .

1

27 See Prelim inary Report Int roduct ion , Art icle 2 , Sales :

History , Draft ing and Basic Policies , 16 DEL . J. CORP . L. 986 , 1033

( 1991) [ hereinafter Prelim inary Report ] ( stat ing that " sect ion 2

201 has generated considerable li t igat ion , cont roversy and

commentary . " ) . See also Richard Speidel and Neil B. Cohen , The

Emerging Art icle 2 : Problems Needing Resolut ion , C878 ALI - ABA 343

( 1993 ) ; Richard Speidel , Revising Art icle 2 : Some Emerging

Problems, CALLAGHAN COMMERCIAL LAW ANNUAL 51 ( 1991) .

28
Neo - inst i tut ional rule formulat ion focuses on

t ransact ions and the manner and extent to which their

9

)
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this Note suggests t ransferring the concept of the Statute from its historical role as a basic

principle of cont ract format ion applicable to all t ransact ions that fall within the scope of

1

Art icle 2 -- into an ancillary cont ract law rule , applicable only to part icular types of

31
t ransact ions . 29 Derived from the normat ive econom ic philosophy30 of Pareto opt imali ty ,

)

costs are affected by the legal and econom ic

environment in which they take place [ T] he

approach focuses on the adjustment process that

supports last ing cont ractual relat ions in the face of

opportunism , part icularly when cont racts are

incompletely specified . Rather than being concerned

with convent ional Pareto efficiency , i ts major interest

is with procedural efficiency in adjust ing to

uncertainty and change in the legal and econom ic

environment . ( emphasis added )

See WERNER Z. HIRSCH , LAW AND ECONOMICS ; AN INTRODUCTORY ANALYSIS 9

( 2nd ed . 1979 ) .

1

J

29 For the purposes of this Note , governing cont ract

regulat ions are divided into two dist inct categories : cont ract

law rules and basic cont ract format ion principles .

A cont ract law rule is dist inguished from a basic cont ract

format ion principle in that cont ract law rules are uniquely

tai lored ancillary rules applicable only to specific types of
t ransact ions . For example, the Draft ing Commit tee has proposed

enumerat ing a specific provision in revised Art icle 2 , Sales

concerning " consumer cont racts . " See UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE REVISED

ARTICLE 2. SALES , � 2-719 ( d ) . This subsect ion provides certain

rules applicable only in the context of consumer cont racts . One

rule grants a buyer the right to " revoke acceptance , obtain

either a refund or replacement of the goods from the seller and

pursue other remedies as provided . � i f an agreed , exclusive

remedy should fai l i ts essent ial purpose and the seller is st i ll

in breach . " See id . REPORTER’S NOTES at 94 . Under the two dist inct

categories described above , this regulat ion would be considered a

cont ract law rule , always applicable to consumer cont racts , yet

not applicable to other types of t ransact ions .

A basic cont ract format ion principle , however , is viewed as

an overriding cont ract axiom , applicable to all t ransact ions

within the scope of Art icle 2 . For example , the principles of

mutual assent , offer - acceptance , considerat ion , and

unconscionabili ty are regarded as basic cont ract format ion

1

J

10



this neo - inst i tut ional approach seeks to const ruct precise rules which opt im ize a part icular

funct ion using procedural efficiency maxim izat ion as the driving force.32 The second point

doct rines , appropriate and necessary for all Art icle 2

t ransact ions .

30 "Rule formulat ion seeks to maxim ize or m inim ize some

specified goal , often allocat ive efficiency . Normat ive or

welfare econom ics is ideally suited for this task . This approach

usually is applied after a fai lure to achieve a desired goal .

Efforts are then undertaken to prescribe correct ive solut ions ."

Id . at 4 .

31 " A Pareto - superior t ransact ion is one that makes at least

one person in the world bet ter off and no one worse off

in other words , the cri terion of Pareto superiori ty is unanim ity

of all affected persons . " The maximum efficient allocat ion of

resources that is brought about by a t ransact ion is said to be

Pareto superior to the allocat ion of resources that occurred

prior to that t ransact ion . RICHARD POSNER , ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF LAW 12

( 3d ed . 1986 ) .

32
See PAUL BURROWS AND CENTO G. VELJANOVSKI , THE ECONOMIC APPROACH TO

LAW , 22-25 ( London : But terworths , 1981) explaining the inner

workings of neo - inst i tut ional econom ic theory as cited in HIRSCH

supra note 24 at 9-10 :

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

First , i t lists a set of econom ically relevant

categories that are useful for exam ining the law . It thus

remedies one of the fai lings of the neo - classical market-

approaches , that of being over - general and incapable of

dealing convincingly with specific legal phenomena.

Secondly , and related to this , the approach is more

m icroanalyt ical . It focuses on the detai ls of the

environment in which t ransact ions take place , and i t

suggests an empirical approach that requires the collect ion

of more detai led data on individual t ransact ions rather than

data on quant itat ive aggregates . It is able , for example ,

to integrate and use const ruct ively sociological

evidence on how businessmen cont ract and use cont ract

law ... Thus , while the market approach focuses on

impersonal , aggregat ive forces , the neo - inst i tut ional

approach focuses on individual or small number t ransact ion

where personali ty , relat ions and power are important .

Thirdly , in terms of methodology i t comes closer to

quali tat ive biology than to the physical sciences that have

great ly influenced neoclassical econom ics . It is therefore

process - oriented , dynam ic , tends to be evolut ionary , and1

11



proposes that in following this neo- inst i tut ional cost /benefit analysis , certain commercial

t ransact ions -- part icularly t ransact ions conducted via elect ronic networks -- should not be

governed by the Statute . Both of these points are based in the belief that while some aspects
1

of commercial t ransact ions should unquest ionably be ext racted from a " common core of
1

contract theory and doct rine," 33 other aspects of commercial t ransact ions should be drawn

from dist inct rules of cont ract law.34

1

1

1

1

The burgeoning use of the Internet and other elect ronic t ransm ission systems has

resulted in the widespread use of elect ronic t ransact ions as a standard and popular mode for

cont ract ing within the commercial - business environment .35 This , coupled with recent act ions1

1

1

1

1

1

seeks to ident ify the principal factors that have been

responsible for inst i tut ional development . Stated somewhat

different ly , i t rejects ( market ) equilibrium analysis and

instead places emphasis on the adapt ion to disequilibrium ,

hypothesizing that " inefficiency " gives rise to adapt ive

efforts to m inim ize costs . Last ly, it invest igates
specifically legal / inst i tut ional phenomena , and uses these

to develop conceptual categories rather than evidence to

verify an efficiency -type hypothesis .

33 See Nimmer , supra note 26 at 1340 .

34
Id .

35
See ABA Report and Model Trading Agreement , supra note

20 , at 1649 ( " The integrat ion of EDI into ongoing business

act ivit ies has occurred , and is expected to cont inue , at a

considerable rate . Over t ime, EDI will likely become the

predom inant method of sales cont ract ing ." ) and id . at 1714

( explaining that " EDI is no longer an emerging technology ; EDI is

12
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.

of the Nat ional Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws (NCCUSL ) to revise

Art icle 2 of the Uniform Commercial Code to accommodate the current changes in the nature

I

37
of modern commercial act ivi ty ,36 cont ribute to the t imeliness of this discussion.3

1

1

11

)

a technology which is implemented today to realize a compet it ive

advantage , but which will eventually be considered a compet it ive

necessity . " ) ; Taft , EDI Technology Eases Data Translat ion

Process , Gov’T COMPUTER News , July 22 , 1988 , at 51 ( forecast ing that

70 % of all companies will use elect ronic t ransm issions for

commercial t ransact ions by the year 2000- ) ; Jim Meyer , The

Challenge of Elect ronic Commerce : Finding your way on a paperless

t rai l , IN RE TECHNOLOGY , [ get date & pg . ) ( " Elect ronic Commerce is

expected to become the mandatory method of doing business sooner

than you m ight expect . For example i f you want to do

business with the u.s. Department of Defense, you won’t be using

paper . By that t ime , only elect ronic informat ion will be

exchanged in cont ract ing and other t ransact ions with the

department . " ) ; John W. Verity and Robert D. Hof , The Internet :

How i t will change the way you do business , BUSINESS WEEK , Nov.

1994 , at 80 ( " [ E ] lect ronics manufacturers [ are ] bui lding

Commercenet , an internet marketplace for elect ronics goods and

services . If i t develops as planned , i t could just about

elim inate all paperwork between part icipat ing companies

everything from simple purchase orders and invoices to resumes

and product specificat ions . " ) ; Edmund L. Andrews , MCI to Offer

One - Stop Shopping on the Internet , N.Y. TIMES , Nov. 21, 1994 ( MCI

Communicat ions Inc. will announce a broad package that

includes an elect ronic shopping mall for consumers and high

speed connect ions for businesses . " ) .

1

1

1

�

36 Art icle 2 , Sales , is current ly being revised by a

Draft ing Commit tee appointed by the Nat ional Conference of

Commissioners on Uniform State Laws ( NCCUSL ) .

In March of 1988 the Permanent Editorial Board of the

Uniform Commercial Code ( PEB ) and the NCCUSL appointed a "Study

Group " in order to ident ify problems of pract ical importance in

Art icle 2 and to recommend possible revisions . In response the

Group recommended revisions and the appointment of a Draft ing
Commit tee . See PEB STUDY GROUP UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE ARTICLE 2 ,

PRELIMINARY REPORT ( March 1, 1990 ) . In December of 1991 a Draft ing

Commit tee was created by the NCCUSL with the object ive of

revising Art icle 2 , Sales , in order to " preserve freedom of

cont ract ( and to faci li tate , by codificat ion ] commercial

pract ice so that cont ract law reflects an effort to ident i fy ,

clari fy and , where needed , validate pat terns of cont ract pract ice

13



1

Part II exam ines the Statute of Frauds from a historical perspect ive . Part icular

I

scrut iny is placed upon the formal requirements of the Statute and the object ives those

-

requirements were created to achieve .

Part III exam ines the tension that has historically existed between new and emerging

)

technologies and the Statute of Frauds . This Part describes some of the novel

communicat ions media that current ly are challenging exist ing legal tenets and exam ines their

place in the contemporary business world . In addit ion , it out lines and evaluates the obstacles

to the extent that these are not inconsistent with modern social

policy . " See supra note 2 ; Richard E. Speidel , Cont ract Format ion

and Modificat ion Under Revised Art icle 2 , 35 WM . AND MARY L. REV .

1305 .

In July of 1995 the Execut ive Commit tee of the NCCUSL

resolved that the correct approach for revising Art icle 2 was to

create a dist inct art icle on intangibles cont ract ing dealing

solely with licensing and other t ransact ions involving digital

informat ion and related rights in intangible property .

The Draft ing Commit tee’s target complet ion date for this

project is August , 1996. Richard E. Speidel and Neil B. Cohen ,

The Emerged and Emerging New Uniform Commercial Code , C878 ALI

ABA 343 ( 1993 ) .

J

37
1See , e.g. , Raymond T. Nimmer , ARTICLE 2B PREFACE , MEETING THE

INFORMATION AGE at i ( Discussion Draft , Dec. 1, 1995 ) ( "Virtually

the ent ire UCC is being revised and updated . The various prongs

of the revision process reflect an effort to make the UCC

commercial cont ract principles relevant to modern pract ice , but

also sensit ive to differences in how legal principles should be

tai lored to business pract ices in part icular areas . " ) .

Professor Nimmer " ( J.D. , 1968 , Valparaiso University School

of Law ) , Act ing Dean and Leonard Childs Professor of Law ,

University of Houston Law Center , is a leading authority on

Art icle 2 and serves as the Reporter on Technology Issues to the

Draft ing Commit tee to Revise U.C.C. Art icle 2 .

-
14
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that the current Statute imposes on t ransact ions conducted on - line . Part III concludes by

confirm ing that advanced technological devices have not only substant ially changed the way

1

the commercial sector conducts business , but have benefit ted society as a whole . Thus , to>

accommodate these changes , certain accepted legal axioms should be rest ructured to insure

the stabi li ty and growth of these technologies. It further substant iates the argument that the

drafters of " new " Art icle 2 should delineate in revised Art icle 2 the types of t ransact ions

that fall within the scope of $ 2-201 and those which should be beyond its reach .

Part IV suggests that immediate modificat ion of the concept and applicat ion of the

Statute of Frauds is imperat ive to insure that certain legit imate t ransact ions will not lose their1

legal effect . Part IV refutes the proposit ion that the Statute should undergo either broad re

definit ion or universal repeal. Instead, it advocates applying the econom ic paradigm of neo>

inst i tut ional legal rule formulat ion to t ransform the concept and rest ructure the applicat ion of

. � 2-201. This approach is based on the inst i tut ional econom ics of John Commons38 and

38

I

See JOHN COMMONS, LEGAL FOUNDATIONS OF CAPITALISM ( 1924 ) and

INSTITUTIONAL ECONOMICS ( 1934 ) ( both of these works exam ine the

significance of group cont rols or regulat ions as the foundat ions

for the efficient growth of individual act ion and form the basis

for the econom ic theory of inst i tut ional legal rule formulat ion ) .
1
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seeks to const ruct a " new " Statute of Frauds with the object ive of creat ing a precise rule that

m inim izes t ransact ion costs while maxim izing procedural efficiency. It then applies this

" Pareto -esque" cost /benefit analysis that just i f ies -- for certain types of t ransact ions --

disregarding the Statute . The applicat ion of this analysis reflects costs result ing from 1)
1

unnecessary li t igat ion ; 2 ) prevent ing a party from enforcing a legit imate cont ract ; 3 )

inefficient business pract ices; 4) the instabi li ty created within both the law and the

commercial set t ing due to excessive legal uncertainty; and 5 ) the fact that Statute of Frauds

rules are often circumvented by courts.39 In arguing for a cost / benefit analysis to be

effectuated , Part IV rebuts the t radit ional not ion that the Statute of Frauds should be

considered a " basic provision " and instead , advocates t ransferring the t radit ional role of the
-

Statute from a common core of cont ract theory and doct rine into an ancillary, flexible

cont ract law rule .

1
Part V concludes that the paper -based , ant iquated concept of a Statute of Frauds>

I
represents a hindrance to commercial growth . Thus , in keeping with the rat ionale of Part III

39 See Nimmer , supra note 15 , at 51 .
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and because of the current climate for change within the U.C.C. concerning Art icle 2 , this

1

Note suggests that for Art icle 2 t ransact ions, the Statute of Frauds should be regarded as a

governing cont ract rule applicable only when deemed appropriate by the legislature and

(

subsequent ly enumerated as a provision into " new " Art icle 2. This "appropriate standard "

1

should be based upon the results of a normat ive m icroeconom ic neo- inst i tut ional analysis and

should be implemented in concert with the other revisions current ly being considered .

II. History and Purpose of The Statute of Frauds

Any discussion of the legit imacy of a legal rule requires an exam inat ion of the
I

principles upon which that rule was created and the object ives that rule seeks to achieve.

The appraisal should also include an analysis of the funct ions and just i f icat ions employed for

faci li tat ing those object ives. Viewed in its historical context , the Statute was created at aa>

t ime when juries deliberat ing on the " t ruth ," after hearing conflict ing test imony , were

expected to arrive at an equitable conclusion based on their subject ive understanding of the

17



facts presented .40 It was designed to bar any at tempt to perpet rate a fraud on the court .

Decisions were made without the benefit of either expert test imony or outside evidence.42 In

enact ing this measure , Parliament ’s overarching aim was to prevent the imposit ion of

cont ractual obligat ions on persons without their knowledge or consent .43 Parliament

const rained broad jury discret ion by a requirement that some writ ten record of a cont ract

must exist to support a claim against a party being charged.44 The mandate of a writ ing was

an insurance against fraud through perjured test imony, as well as a safeguard for the gullible

-

and the unwary .
45

-

Under these circumstances , the Statute frequent ly proved to be a just i f iable, effect ive

-

40
See Cunningham supra note 9 .1

41
See JOHN EDWARD MURRAY , JR . , MURRAY ON CONTRACTS 641 ( 1974 ) .(

42 Dawson supra note 7 at 272 , 957 .

43 Id .

44
See Cunningham , supra note 9 ; Dawson supra note 7 at 957 .

45
I See 2 ARTHUR L. CORBIN , CORBIN ON CONTRACTS � 275 ( 1950 ) ( " The

purpose of [ the Statute ] was to prevent the foist ing of an

obligat ion of specified classes by perjury upon one who had never

assented to assume it " ) . Corbin notes that the combinat ion of the

authent icat ion and the Statute of Frauds writ ing requirements

serves to lim it the perpet rat ion of fraud and the occurrence of

m istake .

18



weapon against perjury and fraud.46 It faci li tated the goal of prevent ing fraudulent claims

from being enforced and protected individuals against quest ionable or non -existent oral

agreements.47 The means to at taining this object ive have historically been achieved by the

requirement of evidence that could physically document that a cont ract between two part ies

had occurred .48 Because a primary goal of the Statute of Frauds was to promote the use of
)

" writ ings " when a cont ract was created , such " writ ings " could subsequent ly serve as a record
)

of specific terms agreed upon .49 This record was used as evidence of a party’s object ives

and intent ions , in addit ion to serving as a deterrent to fraudulent claims based on alleged oral

-

46

1

But see the Prelim inary Editorial Board’s comments on the

Statute of Frauds stat ing " � 2-201 has generated considerable

li t igat ion without evidence that perjury on the making or terms

of a cont ract for sale has been deterred . In fact , some argue

that the statute of frauds st imulates rather than deters fraud . "

PEB Study , supra note 11.-

47 Pitek v . McGuire ,McGuire , 51 NM 364 , 184 P.2d 647 ( 1947 ) ; Taber

v . Pet tus Oil & Ref . Co. 139 Tex . 395 , 162 S.W.2d 959 ( 1942 ) ;

Scheck v . Francis , 26 N.Y.2d 466 , 311 N.Y.S. 2d 841 ( 1970 ) .

48
Supra note at

49
Harry Rubin & Sons , Inc. v . Consolidated Pipe Co. , 153

A.2d 472 , 396 Pa 506 ( 1959 ) ( " The object of UCC � 2-201 is to

provide a writ ing which will afford a basis for believing that

the oral evidence offered rests on a real t ransact ion . " ) ; Handlos

v . Missman , 97 N.W.2d 419 ( 1959 ) ( stat ing that " [ t ]he quest ion is

whether there is a sufficient writ ten memorandum which

proves or tends to prove the existence of the oral cont ract

The memorandum is required not to make a cont ract but to

evidence in writ ing a cont ract which has been made . ) .

/
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SO
agreements ."

1

I

III. The Consequences of Moving Beyond Paper

-

The problems highlighted by the requirements of a "writ ing " and a " signature " in the

-

context of elect ronic cont ract ing is only a recent indicat ion of a fundamental flaw within thea

Statute of Frauds. A rule requiring "signed writ ings" and convent ional " writ ten agreements’

as evidence of a party’s intent ion is flawed when that evidence is based on ambiguous

definit ions.51 The result is terms with debatable meanings subject to a variety of

-

interpretat ions.

The Statute historically has presented problems for other modes of cont ract ing as

well . The emergence of the telegraph machine in the m id - nineteenth centurys2 was one of

1

1

1

1

50 Id .

51
See WRIGHT , supra note 12 .,

52
11 THE NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA ( 15th . ed . 1986 )

Rapid development of telegraph systems came with the

discovery that elect ric impulses could be used to t ransm it

signals along a wire .... [ Samuel Finley Breeze Morse ]

developed the simple operator key , something like a single1

20
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the first significant challenges to established not ions of acceptable media for cont ract

format ion.53 The telegraph’s creat ion resulted in a commercial revolut ions which

typewriter key , which when depressed completed an elect ric

circuit and sent a signal to a distant receiver , which was

originally a device that embossed a series of dots and

dashes on a paper roll . About 1856 , a sounding key was

developed ; ski lled operators could listen to what the key

’ said ’ and write the message direct ly , or , after 1878 , type
them . Telegraph systems quickly spread across Europe and

the United States , and soon resulted in mergers and

associat ions such as the Western Union Telegraph Company in
1856 .

Id . at 611.

53

-

See LESTER LINDLEY , THE IMPACT OF THE TELEGRAPH ON CONTRACT LAW 28

( 1990 ) ( not ing that no other earlier format for t ransm it t ing

informat ion had forced lawyers to wrest le as much with

established cont ractual common law t radit ions such as the

implicat ions of an erroneous message as telegraphy had ) ;

Wann v . Western Union Telegraph Co. , 37 Mo. 472 ( 1866 ) ( a garbled

telegraph transm ission did not const i tute breach of cont ract nor

invoke third party liabi li ty , despite $ 1,000 result ing loss ) ;

Prim rose v . Western Union 154 U.S. 1 ( 1894 ) ( in finding for the

defendant , the United States Supreme Court held that Western

Union’s m istaken delivery of a message which caused a loss of

$ 20,000 for the plaint i ff , neither const i tuted third party

liabi li ty nor breach of cont ract . Western Union had erroneously

subst i tuted the word " bay " for "buy " subsequent ly t ransm it t ing

the m istaken order to buy purchases from a supplier rather than

stop them ) . See also Tyler , Ullman & Co. v . Western Union Tel .

Co. , 60 Il l . 421, 440 ( 1871) ; Shields v . Washington Telegraph

Company , 9 Western Law Journal 283 ( 1852 ) ; Parks v . Alta

Cali fornia Telegraph Co. , 13 Cal . 422 ( 1859 ) .

1

54
See ALFRED D. CHANDLER , JR . , THE VISIBLE HAND : THE MANAGERIAL

REVOLUTION IN AMERICAN HISTORY ( 1977 ) . The author ident i f ies the

telegraph as a catalyst for t ransform ing the nat ion’s pre - 1840

t radit ional economy into a modern indust rial one . He considers i t

cent ral to the evolut ion of commercial business indust ry in the
United States . See also The Speed of Business Communicat ions,

1883 , 38 BUSINESS HISTORY REVIEW , Aug. 1964 , at 370 ( credit ing the

telegraph’s impact on nineteenth century business as

" revolut ionary in i ts magnitude " ) .

Other prom inent scholars have concluded that the advent of

telegraphy promoted the creat ion of " commodity exchanges , futures

t rading , and a nat ional securit ies market which faci li tated a

-
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faci li tated the advent of telegraphed cont racts . Hence , certain rules concerning legal issues

1

were no longer adequate in the cont ract - telegraphy environment .

A sim ilar situat ion occurred subsequent ly with the invent ion and use of telefacsim ile

machines .56 The fax machines ’ incorporat ion into the commercial environment of the 1980s

1

1
market ing revolut ion " . See RICHARD B. DUBOFF , THE TELEGRAPH AND THE

STRUCTURE OF MARKETS IN THE UNITED STATES , 1845-1890 as quoted in 8

RESEARCH IN ECONOMIC HISTORY 253-277 ( 1983 ) . See generally LESTER G.

LINDLEY, THE IMPACT OF THE TELEGRAPH ON CONTRACT LAW ( 1990 ) .

55

-

Two late 19th century writers observed : " It is becom ing

more and more important that the rules governing negot iat ions

made by telegraph should be clearly defined and set t led , as

cont racts thus made are constant ly increasing in number and

magnitude . " WILLIAM L. SCOTT & MILTON P. JARNAGIN , A TREATISE UPON THE LAW

OF TELEGRAPHS, sect ion 296 ( 1868 ) . See also LINDLEY , supra note 50 ,

at 58 not ing that :

}

A Louisiana dist rict court decided the first telegraph

liabi li ty case in 1852 . Edward Shields ordered oats at

’ f i fty - six ,six , ’ but a garbled message arrived at his supplier

offering to buy at ’ sixty - six . ’ Shields suffered a $ 164 loss

and sued for damages , but the court awarded him only $ 3.50 ,

the cost of his telegram . The court used common carrier law

as i ts start ing point , but concluded that dissim ilari t ies

between t ransm it t ing elect rical pulses and tangible goods

outweighed any sim ilari t ies . Consequent ly , the court

declared that i t was ’ unreasonable to apply the doct rine

which applies to common carriers to a case like the

present ’ . . The court also found that rate - making

differences further dist inguished telegraphy from common

carriage . In sum , common carrier law helped only in

understanding what telegraph law could not be ; i t offered no

posit ive cont ribut ions for creat ing legal standards for the

new communicat ions indust ry .

1 56 Telefacsim ile machines , more commonly known as " fax

machines , " are devices invented in the 1940’s which faci li tate a

form of elect ronic t ransm ission technology . Fax machines are

communicat ion mechanisms which perm it the t ransm ission of data

ranging from print to st i ll photographs . They are simple to

operate . A user places a document into a feed t ray , dials the

recipient ’s fax number, and presses a but ton . Transm ission is

I
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also created a type of "business revolut ion "57 which generated comparable problems

concerning long established rules of cont ract law .58

The challenges occurring today concerning technology’s effect on commerce is

"

analogous to those caused by the development of the telegraph and , a century later , the

telefacsim ile. The much -publicized elect ronic " Informat ion Superhighway " is a relat ively

-

new , complex informat ion infrast ructure, composed of a variety of communicat ion and

1

faci li tated via telephone lines with the t ransm it ted informat ion

taking the form of digital code . When i t has reached the intended

dest inat ion , the code is converted through a scanner and results

in an exact copy of the original document . See The Long Arm of

the Fax : Service of Process Using Fax Machines , 16 RUT . COMP . AND

TECH . L.J. 531 (1990 ) .

-

57

--

See Anthony Lewis , Personal Computers : The Facts on the

Fax , N.Y. TIMES , Jan. 10 , 1989 , at 06 , col . 3. ( " [ a ] s of December

1988 , there were approximately 1,800,000 fax machines in use in

the United States , with 800,000 of these having come into service

in 1988 alone " ) .

-

58 See American Mult imedia v . Dalton Packaging , 540 N.Y.S.2d

410 ( Sup . Ct . 1989 ) ( binding a seller to an arbit rat ion clause on

the reverse side of a document sent by fax , although the reverse

side was not sent , where the front side ment ioned the arbit rat ion

clause and the part ies had an ongoing course of business ) ; supra

note 16 ; see also Beat ty v . First Explorat ion Fund 1987 and Co. ,

Lim ited Partnership 25 B.C.L.R.2d 377 ( 1988 ) as cited in WRIGHT ,

supra note 12 , at 288 ( in holding that telefacsim ile printouts

const i tuted both writ ten and signed documents , the court fai led

to exam ine " the scient i f ic reliabi li ty of fax technology , and i t

rejected arguments that the use of faxes over convent ional

documents increases the risk of fraud and creates uncertainty . " ) .. .
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informat ional technologies which span the world . Elect ronic communicat ions networks, 59

such as the Internet (one type of elect ronic messaging system [EMS]),60 and elect ronic data

1

1

1

This Note divides Elect ronic Communicat ion Networks into

two separate categories : Elect ronic Messaging Systems

[ hereinafter EMS ] and Elect ronic Data Interchange Systems

( hereinafter EDI ] . For the purposes of this Note , Elect ronic

Communicat ion Networks are broadly defined as devices which

faci li tate the t ransm ission and communicat ion of data and

informat ion elect ronically through the use of computers .

Elect ronic Messaging Systems are defined as that subset of

Elect ronic Communicat ion Networks which communicate informat ion

in the form of ordinary text between people . This informat ion is

t ransm it ted elect ronically , via the use of computers linked

together through networks . The individual users are generally the

primary operators of the system .

Elect ronic Data Interchange Systems are liberally defined as

devices which t ransm it computer coded data between two or more

computers . In cont rast to EMS , human intervent ion plays only a

second - hand role .

While both EDI and EMS are dist inguishable due to their

manners of operat ion , they are sim ilar in that both t ransm ission

systems serve as a common plat form in the commercial environment

for the creat ion of cont racts which faci li tate business

t ransact ions . Furthermore, both technologies raise analogous

legal issues concerning specific formal requirements of cont ract

format ion and , in doing so , vigorously challenge part icular

tenets of exist ing law . See Elect ronic Messaging , ABA Publ . No.

507-0210 , 1988 .

-

60

1

1

The Internet is a vast , global conglomerat ion of

computer networks originally created by the United States Defense

Department to form a nuclear - at tackproof communicat ions system .

Today , with a total of over 30 m illion users and a composite of

over 40,000 computer networks , the Internet is a form idable

technology . Its phenomenal widespread use has infi lt rated and

t ransformed many sectors of modern society , from the private to

the commercial . " Going on - line" may have been a novelty in the

last decade , but i t wi ll become an imperat ive in the next
m illennium . See also , John W. Verity , The Internet : How i t will

change the way you do business , BusinessWeek , November 14 , 1994

at 88 ( " [ W ] i th all the innovat ion , fresh thinking , and

ent repreneurial zeal concent rated on the Net , i t seems clear that

this nebulous but vast setup will become one of the busiest

business dist ricts the world has ever known ." ) ; Vic Sussman , The

Internet Will Gain Popularity , Problems , U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT ,

Dec. 26 , 1994 , at 76 .

1

-
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interchange systems (EDI),61are the blacktop of this "Superhighway ." These systems have>

significant ly t ransformed the dynam ics of modern commercial t ransact ions. Such

elect ronically based t ransfer technologies frequent ly serve as plat forms on which commercial

1

1

1

transact ions take place.62 Both the Internet and EDI perm it the spli t - second exchange of

informat ion and dramat ically reduce the expenses and delays normally associated with
1

tradit ional modes of cont ract ing. Both processes are ext raordinari ly efficient : they increase

product ivity , dim inish process and adm inist rat ive costs, and help keep the commercial

61

- -
Elect ronic Data Interchange is a common medium for

t ransm ission which t ransm its messages made up of alpha - numeric

characters between computers . Unlike the Internet and other EMS ,

this communicat ion occurs without human interact ion and perm its

the exchange of informat ion elect ronically within seconds .

EDI was int roduced in the 1970’s as a vehicle for the

exchange of standardized data ( i .e. , invoices , rem it tance

advices , purchase orders , and shipping not ices ) between computers

in an elect ronic format . Today , this device faci li tates

purchases and sale t ransact ions with m inimal human intervent ion

at such a rapid pace and in such an efficient manner that , l ike

the Internet , i t too has experienced ext raordinary growth . This

proli ferat ion is expected to cont inue within the commercial

sector . See A.B.A. Report and Model Trading Agreement , supra

note 20 at 1649 .

62
See A.B.A. Report and Model Trading Agreement , supra note

20 ( "Elect ronic messaging systems and elect ronic data interchange

are changing the way businesses negot iate and enter into

cont racts . These changes require a reexam inat ion of fundamental

cont ract principles ." ) . See also Edmund L. Andrews , MCI TO Offer

One - Stop Shopping on the Internet , N.Y. TIMES , Nov. 21, 1994 , D2 ;

Vic Sussman , The Internet Will Gain Popularity , Problems, U.S.

NEWS & WORLD REPORT , Dec. 26 , 1994 , at 76. See also supra note 33 .
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indust ry of the United States internat ionally compet it ive.63 However , just as the creat ion of

1

the telegraph and fax machines significant ly challenged exist ing tenets of cont ract law , 64

1

elect ronic communicat ion networks are pushing certain facets of current law to the brink of

obsolescence.65

63 See Robert W. McKeon , Jr. , Elect ronic Data Interchange :

Uses and Legal Aspects in the Commercial Arena , 12 J. MARSHALL J.

OF COMPUTER & INFO . L. 511 ( 1994 ) ( quot ing Bruce Fox in EDI is.

Nothing New ; ELECTRONIC DATA INTERCHANGE, July , 1993 , at 40 ) .+

64 See cases cited supra notes 53 , 58 and accompanying text .

65 For example, issues concerning copyright law and

repercussions for the sending of unauthorized copies of digital

recordings , books , movies , and other types of informat ion on - line

have elici ted act ion from both the legal and legislat ive

communit ies . The Commerce Department has rewrit ten certain facets

of copyright law to protect the creators of such works . See

Teresa Riordan , Writ ing Copyright Law For an Informat ion Age , THE

N.Y. TIMES , July 7 , 1994 at 14. See , e.g. , Wendy Gordon , On Owning

Informat ion : Intellectual Property and the Rest itut ionary

Impulse, 78 VA . L. Rev. 149 ( 1992 ) ; Joel Reichman , Legal Hybrids

Between Patent and Copyright Paradigms, 94 COLUM . L. Rev. 2432

( 1995 ) . In addit ion , licensing issues concerning the right of an

owner of copyright to license all or part of a mot ion picture for

use in other media has forced courts to delineate new standards

concerning the licensing of informat ion . See , e.g. , Rey v .

Lafferty , 990 F.2d 1379 ( 1st Cir . 1993 ) ( " grant [ of ’ Curious

George’ character for television viewing ] contained no specific

rights in technologies yet to be developed , and no explici t

reference to future methods of exhibit ion " ) . See also Barbara J.

Shulman , Old Materials , New Issues : Licensing for Interact ive

Media , N.Y. LAW JOURNAL , February 9 , 1994 .

A recent libel suit against Prodigy , a major on - line

carrier , may shed light on the issue of First Amendment rights

and unfet tered expression on computer bullet in boards . In

addit ion , the case could set a significant precedent on the issue

of whether an on - line carrier can be held liable for the act ions

of i ts customers ( " By posing the issue of whether a commercial

on - line service is liable for allowing third part ies to post

defamatory remarks on an elect ronic bullet in board , the suit

could determ ine whether such services are primari ly passive

conduits of informat ion with li t t le liabi li ty , or are more akin

(
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1

to t radit ional publishers of informat ion , such as newspapers and

broadcasters ." ) see Mat thew Goldstein , Prodigy Case May Solve

Troubling Liabi li ty Puzzle , The $ 200 Million Quest ion : Are

Commercial Online Services Akin To Act ive Publishers Or Passive

Conduits ?, THE NATIONAL LAW JOURNAL , Dec. 19 , 1994 ; see also Michael

Smythe and Nick Braithwaite , First U.K. Bullet in Board Defamat ion

Suit Brought , THE NATIONAL LAW JOURNAL , Sept . 19 , 1994 at C10 ( " Legal

reali ty has int ruded upon the world of the Internet . In the

United States , a journalist , Brock Meeks , is being sued by Suarez

Corp. Indust ries for comments he posted on the Internet

[ t ] he phenomenon of bullet in board defamat ion may have the effect

of sidelining the types of protect ions provided under the First

Amendment to the U.S. Const itut ion . " ) .

In relat ion to the use of obscenity on the Internet , the

American Civi l Libert ies Union recent ly fi led an am icus curiae

brief in what is believed to be the first case involving the

cross - count ry convict ion of a computer bullet in board operator .

In fi ling their brief , the ACLU alleged that " [ u ] nt i l now ,

computer networks have been faithful to the values of the First

Amendment . They have fostered , encouraged and even nurtured the

robust exchange of ideas . In this case the government seeks to

use a crim inal law never intended to apply to computer

communicat ions , to put a brake on that development , to st i f le the

explosive creat ivity and breadth of expression occurring on

computer networks . " ) . See ACLU News Release ,

ftp:/ / ftp.pipeline.com / aclu , Apri l 17 , 1995 .

In the context of crim inal prosecut ion for pornography ,

t radit ional legal tenets are also being challenged , see e.g. ,

Laurie Bennet , Arrests Spark Resentment Across Internet , DETROIT

FREE PRESS , Feb. 27 , 1995 at 1A ( " Yet legal implicat ions abound .

The Internet , as i ts name indicates , crosses nat ional boundaries .

If pornography originates in Europe and passes through American

computers on i ts way to Aust ralia , which count ry has

jurisdict ion ? And how do officials handle the wide variat ions in

crim inal and civi l law from one nat ion to the next [ ? ] .

[ t ] here’s a whole series of quest ions , ’ . . said Roger Busby of

the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center ’ [ e ] very new

case is going to break new ground . ’ " ) ; Aaron Zitner , A Byte in

the Law of Copyright ; Libel and Obscenity Statutes Stretch To

Keep Up On The Elect ronic Front ier , BOSTON GLOBE , Jan. 15 , 1995

(claim ing " As books become bytes , pornography becomes packets of

elect ronic data and as more people shout at each other with their

keyboards , the law is under pressure to keep up . " ) .

Finally , cont roversy concerning advert ising on Internet

" bullet in boards " led to the init iat ion of moves to inst i tute

novel legal regulat ions concerning this pract ice . See Phillip

Elmer - Dewit t , Bat t le for the Soul of the Internet , 144 TIME

MAGAZINE , July 25 , 1994 , at 50 .

}

1

.

1

.

1

1
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IV. Searching for a Solut ion :

Highlight ing The Problem By Applying $ 2-201 In Cyberspace

}

-

It is diff icult to deny that the commencement of the "Informat ion Age" has brought

uncertainty and instabi li ty to many laws that govern cont racts . Elect ronic networks have

arguably displaced the convent ional mode of cont ract ing that the framers of the Statute of

Frauds originally contemplated and it is unclear whether an elect ronic cont ract will sat isfy

the Statute of Frauds . This reali ty , coupled with the t radit ional legit imate crit icisms of

67
� 2-201, renders immediate modificat ion of the doct rine a necessity . The advent of

.

elect ronic cont ract ing has forced the issue. Now is the t ime to alter the Statute in such a way

that its future applicat ion -- irrespect ive of technological development will not impede

66 See Jim Meyer , The Challenge of Elect ronic Commerce :

Finding Your Way on a Paperless Trai l, A.B.A. J. , MAR . 1992 , at 85

( stat ing that " the pract ice of law t radit ionally has relied on

the capture of agreement , veri f icat ion and proof of the writ ten

word with an ink signature. Now , [ with the advent of elect ronic

commerce , ] the move away from paper to informat ion technology is ,

in turn , changing the way lawyers do business . " ) ; AMERICAN BAR

Assn . , Elect ronic Messaging , A Report Of The Ad Hoc Subcommit tee

on Scope of the U.C.C. 5 ( 1988 ) ( Elect ronic Messaging Services

Task Force ) ( hereinafter Ad Hoc Report ] ( "Elect ronic messaging

systems and elect ronic data interchange are changing the way

businesses negot iate and enter into cont racts . These changes

require a reexam inat ion of fundamental cont ract principles ." ) .

1

1

67
See supra notes 9 and 11.
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commercial growth .

1

1

1

1

1

Given the preceding arguments, an otherwise legit imate elect ronic agreement may be

rendered unenforceable.68 This would result from a perceived fai lure for elect ronic

t ransact ions to sustain , or be readily incorporated within , the requirements of a " signed

writ ing" or a convent ional "writ ten agreement ." When this occurs , no sufficient legal or

I

business benefit exists69 that just i f ies retaining the Statute in light of the costs and burdens it

would manifest through unnecessary li t igat ion , inefficient business pract ice , denial of

enforcement of valid cont racts , and general instabi li ty within the legal and commercial set t ing .

Crit ical to an exam inat ion of this proposal is an understanding that only sales cont racts
--

68 See Pike Indust ries , Inc. v . Middlebury Associates , 398

A.2d 280 ( Vt . 1979 ) . See also WRIGHT , supra note 12 , � 16.4.1 at.

100 ( 1994 Supp . 1994 ) ( stat ing that in the context of elect ronic

cont ract ing "i t is unrealist ic to expect there ever to be

absolute uniform ity on the quest ion of what const i tutes a signed

writ ing . More generally , i t is unrealist ic to expect there ever

to be absolute uniform ity on the quest ion of what const i tutes an

enforceable cont ract . "

69
Benefits such as deterring fraud , prevent ing fraudulent

pract ices , precluding enforcement of a quest ionable or non

existent oral agreement , enforcement of a legit imate oral

cont ract despite the absence of writ ten proof , and prevent ing

part ies from evading obligat ions intent ionally incurred ; see also

infra Part IV.A.3.b.
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70
involving goods which have not yet been delivered are protected against fraud by Art icle 2."

There is no writ ing requirement for sales once merchandise has been properly delivered and

*

accepted by a buyer . If goods have been t ransferred from one party to another , an

enforceable cont ract is deemed to have been executed . Thus , because sales cont racts for
)

goods which have already been delivered are not subject to the writ ing and signature

requirement , the purpose of $ 2-201 is already lim ited . Therefore, given that current � 2-201>

may obst ruct elect ronic cont racts, employing other means to prevent fraud , rather than the

Statute itself , becomes a reasonable course of act ion 71

(

70
U.C.C. � 2-201 ( 3 ) ( c ) provides , in relevant part :

" A cont ract which does not sat isfy the requirements of

subsect ion ( 1) but which is valid in other respects is

enforceable

( c ) with respect to goods for which payment has been made and

accepted or which have been received and accepted ( Sec . 2-606 ) ."

71
See Nimmer , supra note 15 , at 51 explaining that " in

sales law the [ S ] tatute of [ F ] rauds serves a very lim ited

purpose applicable primari ly to protect ing against fraud in cases

involving goods that have not yet been delivered . Reliance on

li t igat ion and evidence rules to prevent fraud makes sense in

light of the fact that a [ S ] tatute of [ F] rauds rule inhibits some

modern t ransact ion formats . "
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IV.A The Proposed Alternat ives

The most significant solut ions put forth thus far have been lim ited to either repeal " or

73
retent ion -quali f ied -by -redefinit ion. Both of these suggest ions , however , are fundamentally7

f lawed .

1

IV.A.1 Repealing Repeal.

The Statute can -- and for various circumstances arising outside the scope of

I

I

elect ronic - based cont racts has -- prevented the occurrence of fraudulent t ransact ions and

-

-

72 See U.C.C. � 2-201 ( Discussion Draft Sept . 10 , 1993 ) in

which the Draft ing commit tee recommended for at least the second

t ime to abolish the Statute of Frauds for sales t ransact ions ;

REPORT OF SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSSIBLE ELIMINATION OF STATUTE OF FRAUDS PROVISION

IN ARTICLE 2 , presented to the Uniform Commercial Code and Other

Uniform Laws Commit tee of the Commercial Law League of America at

the Midwestern Dist rict Regional Meet ing in Chicago , Il l . ( Apri l

20 , 1980 ) ; Bruckel , The Weed and The Web : Sect ion 2-201’s

Corrupt ion of The U.C.C.’s Substant ive Provisions The Quant ity

Problem , 1983 U. ILL . L. REV . 811 ( stat ing that the " repeal of

sect ion 2-201 is the best and wisest course to deal with the

problems the [ S ] tatute of [ F ] rauds poses . " ) ; Burdick , A Statute

for Promot ing Fraud , 16 COLUM . L. REV 273 ( 1916 ) ; Cunningham ,

supra note 9 .

173 E.g. , Working Group , Comments to A.B.A. Study Group on

the Revision of Art icle 2 ( Sept . 13 , 1990 ) ( proposing that the

term " writ ten " be redefined to include " any statement which is ,

or concurrent ly with i ts t ransm ission , becomes printed ,

typewrit ten , magnet ically or opt ically recorded or otherwise

reduced to tangible form " ) .
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unfounded claims.74 Init iat ing an all-encompassing repeal of the Statute would effect ively

dism iss the benefits � 2-201 arguably provides for part icular t ransact ions.78 As much of an

obstacle as the Statute poses for some transact ions ( including but not lim ited to elect ronic) ,

when � 2-201 prevents fraudulent pract ices and unfounded claims , its value becomes

indisputable.16

One argument disfavoring blanket repeal emanates from the realizat ion that human

memory can frequent ly be faulty and select ive ; unsubstant iated , subject ive recollect ions of

oral conversat ions do not readily serve as persuasive evidence of a cont ract ’s terms or

existence. Furthermore, common law experience indicates that in many circumstances the

74
Cf. Witschard v . A. Brody & Sons , Inc. , 257 N.Y. 97

( 1931) ( a " prom ise " to pay the debts of another must be in writ ing

i f the original debtor remains primari ly liable ) ; supra note 47 .

75
Supra note 69 .

76
For example , cont racts for the sale of any kind of

interest in land and agreements made by executors and

adm inist rators to sat isfy a debt owed by a decedent .

77
See Boyd v . Stone , 11 Mass . 342 , 345 ( 1814 ) ( explaining

that the Statute of Frauds was enacted because Parliament " found

i t inconvenient to depend upon the memory or the integrity of
witnesses . . " ) .
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78
Statute of Frauds has provided reliable evidence that a cont ract was formed ."

In this

capacity , it thus serves as a potent ant idote to fraud and perjury.

A second argument opposing universal repeal derives from the concern that flat - out

rescission will negat ively effect the merchants’ except ion under � 2-201(2 ) . Under the

merchants ’ except ion , legal effect is granted if a " receiving merchant" fai ls to respond to a

writ ten confirmat ion within ten days." Failure to respond consequent ly enjoins the receiving

merchant from using a Statute of Fraud’s defense to rebut an allegat ion that a binding oral

agreement had been established .80 Thus , in circumstances where a writ ten confirmat ion is>

ut i lized during the course of a t ransact ion, that confirm ing memorandum can block a Statute�

of Frauds defense.81 If � 2-201 were to be universally repealed , the pract ice of using a

confirm ing memorandum in order to remove the Statute as a defense would no longer be an

78
See J. Peri llo , The Statute of Frauds in the Light of the

Funct ions and Dysfunct ions of Form , 43 Fordham L. Rev. 39 , 71

( 1974 ) .

79
See John C. Ward and Kim J. Dockstader , Placing Art icle

2’s Statute Of Frauds In Its Proper Perspect ive, 27 IDAHO L. REV .

507 , 510 ( 1991) .

801
Id .

81
Id .
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opt ion . Furthermore , the merchant receiving the confirm ing memorandum could no longer

enjoy the protect ion previously afforded to her by $ 2-201.82

A third argument against flat - out rescission stems from the commercial community’s

t radit ionally st rong resistance to repeal ; the inst inct to oppose suggest ions that could elim inate
J

object ive evidence of what const i tutes a cont ract remains deeply rooted.83 The reason for the

legal and business communit iy’s aversion is not diff icult to understand : fraudulent pract ices1

are likely to occur in the business environment . Thus , any proposal to eradicate a doct rine
-

whose purpose is to prevent fraud will almost certainly be met with resistance. This response1

is founded in the security and assurance the business community finds in the Statute’s

formality and t radit ion . Afterall, when commercial disputes must be resolved , writ ten

evidence presented to a t rier of facts can at least provide threshold protect ion to a li t igant . 841

Moreover , in many instances, the t rier of fact will view writ ten evidence as disposit ive . 85

82
Id .

83
1 Telephone Interview with Bernard Bergreen , Head Counsel

for The Howard Gilman Foundat ion , Chief Financial Officer , Gilman

Paper Company ( Jan. 14 , 1995 ) .

84
Supra note 79 at 507 .

85 Id .
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Finally , the Statute’s core value is evident in its capacity to protect against enforcing

1

quest ionable or non - existent oral agreements and prevent ing a party from evading an

1

obligat ion deliberately incurred . Thus , $ 2-201�s role as a deterrent to fraud may , in and of

(

itself , just i fy its retent ion in certain circumstances.86 Discarding the Statute altogether given
1

the worthwhile benefits it periodically provides 87 is draconian and can only result in a

86

-

But see PEB Study Group , supra note 11, at 1033 , 1034 ( in

discussing the lack of empirical evidence about whether a Statute

of Frauds actually prevents fraud , the Group concluded that

" there is no persuasive evidence either that the [ S ] tatute of

[ F ] rauds has prevented fraud in the proof of the making of a

cont ract or that i ts presence has channeled behavior towards more

reliable forms of recordkeeping ." ) .

This author takes issue with this aspect of the PEB Study

Group’s conclusion . One should assume that the very presence of

a Statute of Frauds serves as a powerful deterrent to fraud in

cont ract format ion and recordkeeping ; reasonable part ies will be

more circumspect in their behavior knowing that legally

enforceable , statutory provisions exist which guard against

fraudulent pract ices . The " persuasive evidence " that the PEB

seeks is not object ively measurable : How can one accurately

quant ify damage which has not yet occurred ? The PEB’s conclusion

presupposes that i t is possible to prove whether a party may have

been more inclined to cont ract unlawfully had the Statute of

Frauds not existed as a deterrent . Like most prophylact ic legal

codes , this statute serves to discourage those contemplat ing

fraud .

1

87
See Nimmer , supra note 15 at 51 ( " The arguments against

repeal of the [ S ] tatute of [ F ] rauds include the idea that the

fraudulent pract ices and unfounded claims that this rule prevents

just i fy the cost of what m ight be regarded as no more than a

statutory codificat ion of a desirable business pract ice . " ) . See

also supra note 79 AT 523 ( 1990/ 1991) ( stat ing that the Statute’s

benefit outweighs any cost because " [ The Statute of Frauds ] . .

deals with old problems in new ways by preserving the integrity

and importance of writ ten documents in commercial disputes , while

providing answers to historical cri t icisms of prior statutes . " ) .

1

1

1
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" reform " as inefficient as the original problem .

1

IV.A.2 The Lim itat ions of Re -definit ion .

The proposal to redefine certain provisions of the Statute of Frauds88 in a broad

manner to rect i fy its current imperfect ions, is also short- sighted and inadequate. First , i t is

highly likely that those newly defined provisions would become obsolete before the ink used

to print them is dry . It is not feasible to delineate pract ical cont ract regulat ions that will
1

remain consistent through any number of situat ions that may arise; circumstances vary too

widely , and defined terms are inherent ly too pliant . The re -definit ion alternat ive will

undoubtedly create the need to modify the law each t ime a new technology emerges that

89
challenges an exist ing definit ion . To re - define words such as " writ ing " or "signature " so that

1

1

1

1

88 For example , the Working Group on Elect ronic Writ ings and

Not ices has suggested the following as a possible " re

definit ion " :

" ’Writ ten ’ or ’writ ing ’ includes any statement which is , or

concurrent ly with i ts t ransm ission , becomes printed , typewrit ten ,

magnet ically or opt ically recorded or otherwise reduced to

tangible form ." Working Group , Comments to ABA Study Group on the

Revision of Art icle 2 ( Sept . 13 , 1990 ) .

89 For example , Video Conferencing is a novel technology

employing expanded bandwidth in order to t ransm it synchronous

images via standard telephone lines . Video Conferencing is
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cont ract rules will clearly accommodate elect ronic communicat ions, would require cont inuous

monitoring of all novel technology so that these terms will evolve consistent ly with any

significant technological developments.

Secondly , generalizing statutory language in sufficient ly broad terms to encompass
}

emerging technologies will burden courts by demanding precise definit ional interpretat ions in

90
order to set t le disputes ." Features of elect ronic media simply may not be adaptable to meet

the Statute of Fraud’s requirements, no mat ter how they are re -defined , st retched , or

amended . Finally , the Statute has proved to be frai l and inadequate in a variety of situat ions

1

-

perfect ly poised to create new ways of doing business and will

undoubtedly become commonplace within the next few years .
If two

part ies using a video conferencing system elect ronically

cont ract , how will the communicat ion be legally defined for

purposes of authent icat ion ? Will the t ransm ission fi t into a

convent ional definit ion or will i t fai l to sustain any Statute of

Frauds requirements ? Is the communicat ion simply an oral

cont ract or is i t a hybrid t ransact ion combining aspects of both

an oral agreement and a t ransact ion formed via an elect ronic

messaging system ? What wi ll const i tute memorializat ion of this

t ransact ion ? Will , once again , a new definit ion encompassing

verbal / visual elect ronic cont racts be required to force fi t this

new technology within yet another revised Art icle 2 ?

)

1

90
9 See WRIGHT , supra note 12 , at 16.7.4 .1

91
See Raymond T. Nimmer and Pat ricia Krauthouse , Elect ronic

Commerce : New Paradigms In Informat ion Law , 31 IDAHO LAW REVIEW 937

( 1995 ) stat ing :

Some m ight favor an approach to development of modern

commercial law that requires fi t t ing elect ronic pract ice and

the law that governs i t into these old paradigms developed

for paper , hard goods and the other t radit ional venues

37
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1

that arise outside the scope of elect ronic cont ract ing and calls for its repeal periodically

arise . The Brit ish parliament repealed all but two provisions of the original statute in

1

1

1954,93 apparent ly with li t t le object ion.94 In addit ion , Art icle 11 of the United Nat ions

Convent ion of Contracts for the Internat ional Sale of Goods excluded any Statute of Frauds

3

requirement .9s So many except ions to $ 2-201’s enforcement exist , that for many transact ions

the Statute has become irrelevant. Because the requirements of � 2-201 can be bent so

U

around which commercial law was organized . But f i t t ing new

models into old forms takes too much from both . It lim its

the technology and technological evolut ion by forcing its

conformance to frameworks developed to suit old technology

or , fai ling that conformance , by offering an unset t led and

perhaps inappropriate legal framework of outcomes respect ing

that technological pract ice .
It also alters the old

paradigms in ways that adversely affect their funct ion even

in the fields of their init ial applicat ion [ t ] he

appropriate approach lies not in a force fi t to older

technology and legal t radit ions , but in a molding of modern

concepts suited to the new technology and the new business

enterprise .

Id .

See supra notes 9 and 11.

93 2 & 3 Eliz . 2 , c . 34 ( 1954 ) .

94 See Grunfield , Law Reform ( Enforcement of Contracts ) Act ,

1954 , 17 MOD . L. REV . 451 ( 1954 ) .

95 Final Act of the United Nat ions Conference on Contracts

for the Internat ional Sale of Goods , Apr. 10 , 1980 , U.N. Doc .

A/ Conf . 97/ 18 , with Annex , United Nat ions Convent ion on Contracts

for the Internat ional Sale of Goods , reprinted in 19 I.L.M. 668

( 1980 ) .

96 See Cunningham , supra note 9 , at 362 .
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easily it has been repeatedly suggested that " repeal of the Statute of Frauds would elim inate

all of the t ime , work , and expense involved in t rying to avoid the bar of the Statute of Frauds

1197
by t rying to fi t i t within one of the statutory or judicial except ions." When except ions to a

rule’s applicat ion become so broad and numerous that even its deterrent effect is quest ionable ,

the rule becomes impotent. If , for example, the " signature" requirement does not actually2

require a " signature," why insist on maintaining this posture? If a " writ ing" does not have to

be "writ ten ," why insist on a writ ing requirement ?

IV.A.3 A Comprom ise: Using A Neo - Inst i tut ional Theory of Legal Rule Formulat ion to

Implement a Cost / Benefit Analysis.

Reorganizing $ 2-201 based upon a neo- inst i tut ional cost / benefit analysis , conducted

1

and delineated by the drafters of Art icle 2,98 provides the most efficient method for deciding

(

-
97 Id . at 363

98 As described in detai l , infra Part IV.A.4 , a legislat ive
determ inat ion would be made for all t ransact ions that fall within

the scope of Art icle 2 prior to individual case applicat ion . The

result of each determ inat ion would subsequent ly take the form of

a " new " Art icle 2 provision . That provision would specify whether

the Statute of Frauds applies to the type of t ransact ion in

quest ion .
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whether to apply or disregard the Statute.99 Neo - inst i tut ional rule formulat ion concerns the

effects of t ransact ion costs on the legal and econom ic environment in which they occur .
It

is derived, in some respects, from the econom ic paradigm of Pareto efficiency. However ,

whereas t radit ional Pareto efficiency emphasizes the appropriate allocat ion of a resource in
1

order to maxim ize efficiency, the neo - inst i tut ional rule formulat ion approach emphasizes

procedural efficiency to combat " uncertainty and change in the legal and econom ic

environment .
11102

From an econom ic perspect ive , the reduct ion of t ransact ion costs is a primary goal of

cont ract law.103 As transact ion costs are reduced and condit ions are stabi lized, part ies become

more confident and are subsequent ly more willing to enter into an agreement .104 The result is

99 Cf. A.B.A. Report and Model Trading Agreement , supra note

20 at 1715 ( stat ing that " [ t ] he commercial use of EDI ( and other

elect ronic communicat ion systems ] has emphasized the need for

exist ing laws to embrace principles of f lexibi li ty sufficient to

accommodate the advances of technology on a cont inuing basis . " ) .

100
See HIRSCH supra note 28 at 9 .

101 Id .

102
Id .

103
Id . at 18 .

104
Id .
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an increase in the overall number of secure t ransact ions society enters into . More transact ions

1

can thus be carried out with greater efficiency and society at large benefits.

-

Under a neo - inst i tut ional analysis , t ransact ion costs in the context of procedural

I

" cont ract - format ion " regulat ions result from factors such as ambiguity , instabi li ty , legal
)

uncertainty, and a variety of ext rinsic marketplace forces .106 The result of these components

has been ident if ied as " opportunism ." 107 In the context of opportunism , neo- inst i tut ional

analysis seeks to elim inate the disparity that arises between part ies and the t ransact ion costs

that are incurred when ambiguously drafted cont ract rules are used to govern cont ract

format ion . Thus , rather than pursuing a Pareto opt imum concerned with maxim izing

allocat ive efficiency, neo- inst i tut ional analysis shifts the focus to procedural efficiency to

combat legal uncertainty.
I

105
Id .

-
106 For example, compet it ion , self - dealing , dishonesty , and

inefficient business pract ice .

107

J

Opportunism is defined as " efforts to realize individual

gains through lack of candor or honesty in t ransact ions and to

the desirabi li ty of having ’ governance st ructures ’ in the form of

laws , arbit rat ion procedures , and markets so as to reduce

opportunism ." See 0.E. WILLIAMSON , M.L. WACHTLER , AND J.F. HARRIS ,

UNDERSTANDING THE EMPLOYMENT RELATION : THE ANALYSIS OF IDIOSYNCRATIC EXCHANGE ,

6 Bell Journal of Econom ics 258 ( 1975 ) as cited in HIRSCH , supra

note 28 at 9 .
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IV.A.3.a Neo - Inst i tut ionalism , Transact ion Costs and the Statute of Frauds

For the Statute of Frauds , t ransact ion costs result ing from imperfect requirements and

-

flawed procedural regulat ions manifest themselves in the form of 1) unnecessary li t igat ion ; 2 )

the prevent ion of a party from enforcing a valid cont ract ; 3 ) inefficient business pract ice; 4 )

the instabi li ty created within the law due to a lack of legal certainty ; 5 ) the instabi li ty created

within the commercial set t ing due to a lack of legal certainty ; and 6) the fact that Statute of

108
Frauds rules are often circumvented by courts . The econom ic rat ionale for a cost /benefit,

1

flexible Statute of Frauds is that applying a rule in circumstances where its faults are

highlighted and consequent ly result in the obst ruct ion of a part icular t ransact ion , does notI

faci li tate efficient exchange . Uniform ly regulat ing t ransact ions with an ambiguous,-

unspecified , and uncertain rule when obviousness , specifici ty, and certainty are required ,

results in waste . Invalidat ing cont racts which "fai l " to sustain an ambiguous requirement

1

1

1

1

108
See LON L. FULLER AND MELVIN ARON EISENBERG , BASIC CONTRACT LAW B - 6

( 1981) ( The best general guide to the judicial interpretat ion of

the Statute of Frauds is to remember this simple t ruth : The

courts have not favored the Statute . Generally wherever i ts

words leave any leeway ( and often when they do not ) the courts

have rest ricted its meaning and found ways of making the oral

agreement enforceable ." ) ; Discussion Draft , supra note 2 at 51;

Wright , supra note 12 .

�

1

1

1
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i .e. , a cont ract formed via the Internet that fai ls to const i tute a sufficient writ ing -- may

encourage breach , unfair dealing , and lack of honesty. Moreover , the stabi li ty of cont ract law

is underm ined and general confidence in the reliabi li ty of business agreements is dim inished .

-

The result is an overall decrease in the willingness of part ies to engage in certain t ransact ions .

-

On the other hand , a rule that is implemented when it serves in an efficient capacity,>
1

yet is discarded when it obst ructs, maxim izes resources , decreases instabi li ty and uncertainty ,
1

secures public confidence, and faci li tates procedural efficiency. The outcome is an overall
.

reduct ion in t ransact ion costs and the result is a value-maxim izing regulatory process . This

process faci li tates certain cont ractual agreements in a product ive business environment .

The econom ic considerat ions of a neo- inst i tut ional cost / benefit analysis for the Statute

can be further i llust rated using a framework devised by Werner Z. Hirsch , Professor of

Econom ics at the University of Cali fornia, Los Angeles and a leading authority in the field

of law and econom ics . 109 His model was created to exam ine certain econom ic

implicat ions of cont ract law , and focuses on the " act ivit ies and costs associated with cont ract

109
See HIRSCH supra note 28 at 146 .
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format ion ....The intent is to clari fy the t ransact ion costs incurred by the seller and the

1

11110
buyer

I

According to Hirsch , A and B’s elect ronic t ransact ion goes through three stages: to is

_

when A has X goods and B has no goods but has money or earning capacity; t i is the cont ract
I

format ion stage, when both A and B incur certain t ransact ion costs (FC). At the conclusion
1

of FC, A no longer has X and has incurred FCA, while B now has X and has incurred FCB.

For the purposes of analyzing $ 2-201, t ransact ion costs during cont ract format ion

(FC) have six principle elements :

1. Costs of unnecessary li t igat ion (ai )-

2. Costs of prevent ing a party from enforcing a valid cont ract ( az)

3. Costs of inefficient business pract ice ( a3 )

4. Costs of the instabi li ty created within the law due to a lack of legal certainty ( as)

5. Costs of the instabi li ty created within the commercial set t ing due to a lack of legal

certainty (as )

6. Costs incurred when Statute of Frauds regulat ions are circumvented by courts (as )

Thus , in keeping with the Hirsch Model:

1

110
Id .
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FC = a1 + a2 + a3 + 24 + as + doa +

Statute of Frauds ’ benefits can be sim ilarly i llust rated . For example , during the

I

format ion ( t � ) and / or performance stages ( tz) of a t ransact ion , certain benefits ( FPB ) may be

five

produced . Statute of Frauds ’ benefits have four principle elements :
)

1. Benefits of deterring fraud (bi )
J

2. Benefits of prevent ing fraudulent pract ices (62 )

3. Benefits of precluding enforcement of a quest ionable or non -existent

oral agreement (63)

4. Benefits of enforcing certain valid and legit imate oral cont racts despite the absence

of writ ten proof ( b4)

5. Benefits of prevent ing a party from evading an obligat ion intent ionally incurred (bs )1

Thus ,

FPB = bi + b3 + b3 + bu + bs

With these convent ions in m ind , consider the following hypothet ical : Assume that on

December 1 seller A has cont racted via an elect ronic messaging system with buyer B for X

widgets . A transm its a price of $ 10,000 for the cost of X widgets due upon delivery of

goods to B. B agrees to the price and delivery is set to take place on January 1. The
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1

1

transmissions contained no signatures per se (digitally encrypted or otherwise) , were not

subsequent ly reduced to paper (but may have been saved on a hard drive by at least one of

the t ransactors ) , and contained no logo or other form of specific ident i f icat ion definit ively

1

l

indicat ing who the part ies were (although e- mail addresses were used during t ransm ission and

are readily at tainable ). Somet ime after December 1, but prior to January 1 and delivery ,

seller A finds another buyer who is willing to pay double for X widgets than seller B agreed

to pay . On December 29 seller A informs buyer B that the cont ract is unenforceable under $

2-201 and she does not intend to perform . B then brings an act ion at law for specific

performance or , alternat ively , damages for breach of the elect ronic cont ract. A pleads that

the cont ract falls within the Statute of Frauds and thus is void and unenforceable because it

fai ls to sustain the writ ing and signature requirements of g 2-201.

Arguments and counter arguments can be proffered as to 1) whether an act ion by B

will be successful, and 2 ) whether the agreement sat isfies the Statute . The absence of case>

law and the patent ambiguity within � 2-201, however , leave the outcome quest ionable.

Nonetheless , an exam inat ion of the waste , cost , and inefficiency produced by the Statute is
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more const ruct ive than any at tempt to predict the result of li t igat ion . Afterall, it is these

impediments -- or the threat caused by the mere presence of these impediments -- which ,

when burdensome enough , posit ion the Statute as an obstacle to efficacious business pract ice

and as a deterrent to part ies contemplat ing the use of an elect ronic agreement. Thus ,

whereas predict ing the results of li t igat ion can be speculat ive at best , exam ining the cost

benefit rat io produced by the Statute perm its one to see when it is more pract ical to apply it ,

or more efficient to disregard it .

The hypothet ical above demonst rates a circumstance in which the Statute’s t ransact ion

costs outweigh any benefit i t at tempts to confer! or , alternat ively , FC > FPB112. Rather ,
-

these potent ial benefits are eclipsed and defeated by the Statute’s "cost - inducing , "

requirements.

111 Benefits such as deterring or prevent ing A or B from the

subornat ion of fraud , and / or prevent ing the enforcement of a

quest ionable or i llegal cont ract .

112 In the " elect ronic - cont ract ing " hypothet ical , the six

t ransact ional costs created by the statute outweighed the five

benefits the Statute sought to achieve . Thus , i f the value of a

and b is placed at 1, ( FC = a ) >a ) > ( FPB( FPB = b ) .
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IV.A.3.b Neo - Inst i tut ionalism , Benefits, and the Statute of Frauds

As discussed previously , 113 circumstances do arise in which the Statutes ’ benefits are

significant and t ransact ion costs are relat ively t rivial . For example , suppose A enters B’s

store , a shop specializing in the custom design and manufacturing of couch slipcovers, and>

1

selects material for a cover . A’s couch is a rare, early eighteenth -century English piece with

irregular contours . B measures the unique shape of the couch and takes note of both the

color and pat tern A requests . B states a price of $ 475 for the slipcover , to be made of the

material selected by A and to be manufactured by B. A tells B to go ahead and make theJ

slipcover and call him when it is complete. Somet ime after B has cut the material and begun-

sewing it to create the cover , A informs B that he has changed his m ind about the color and

design of the cover , and in fact will keep the couch in its original state . He informs B that>

he will not purchase the cover nor has any further need for B’s services.

This hypothet ical demonst rates a situat ion in which the Statute confers benefits that

outweigh any t ransact ion costs . This case is governed by $ 2-201 of the Code , and B would

113
See supra Part IV.A.1 text and accompanying footnotes .
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-

most likely be able to enforce the oral cont ract . A not only acted unethically but further

breached the agreement, and under $ 2-201, would be liable in damages for reject ing the

slipcover . 114 Under the Statute , even if the t ransact ion involves a sale of goods , no writ ing is

required if the value is below a specified figure. Art icle 2-201 places the cut -off point at
1

$ 500.115

1

In terms of a neo - inst i tut ional cost / benefit analysis, the slipcover hypothet ical
1

l sim ilarly i llust rates circumstances where � 2-201’s benefits eclipse any t ransact ion costs that

m ight have contam inated the agreement , or alternat ively , FC < FPB . These benefits

include : prevent ing A from proli ferat ing fraudulent pract ices ( be) ( i .e. , the breaching of a-

valid , legit imate oral cont ract ); benefits of enforcing a valid and legit imate oral cont ract

despite the absence of writ ten proof (ba) ; benefits of prevent ing A from evading an obligat ion

1

L

1

)

)

intent ionally incurred (bs ) ; and finally, the benefits the Statute will serve in its role as a

114
It is important to note here that although this

hypothet ical is a hybrid encompassing both a sale of goods and a

cont ract for services situat ion , rather than a pure sale of goods

cont ract , � 2-201 would st i ll be applicable . See Nimmer , supra

note 28 at 1388 , 1391 and Dawson supra note 7 at 967 .

115
See supra note 5 .

1

1

1
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deterrent for future, comparable situat ions (bi ) . No significant t ransact ion costs are apparent.

Thus, unlike an elect ronic cont ract, the analysis demonst rates that an oral agreement

involving the sale of goods should be governed by � 2-201.

-

1

IV.A.4 Pract ical Implementat ion

The conclusion of each cost / benefit analysis for the corresponding type of Art icle 2

t ransact ion should take the shape of an addit ional , dist inct provision and subsequent ly be

drafted in " new " Art icle 2. Up to this point , the Statute of Frauds has been interpreted as a

basic cont ract format ion principle , applicable to all t ransact ions within the scope of Art icleI

2.116 If , however , a neo - inst i tut ional cost /benefit analysis were to be implemented by the

drafters of Art icle 2 as the first step in ascertaining whether the Statute of Frauds should be

applicable to a t ransact ion , then the Statute’s role would change . Under these circumstances,

the Statute would be recast from a general- core t ransact ional principle , uniform ly applicable

to all Art icle 2 t ransact ions , into a flexible, anci llary cont ract law rule, 117 pert inent only to

116 See Nimmer , supra note 28 , at 1388 , 1391.1

117
See supra note 37 .
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specific types of t ransact ions based on a neo - inst i tut ional theory of efficiency. This rule

would be inst i tuted only in situat ions where a cost /benefit analysis has deemed the cost of

retaining the Statute less than the benefit that retent ion would render . When no sufficient

benefit just i f ies the burden the Statute of Frauds imposes , select ive repeal would be
)

considered necessary . In either case , no longer does it assume the role of a " common core

of cont ract theory and doct rine, " 118 automat ically applied to all t ransact ions within the

Art icle 2 spect rum . Instead , it now becomes an appended provision that is either

implemented or disregarded depending on a predeterm ined analysis . Hence , certain

119
t ransact ions will quali fy for Statute of Frauds applicabili ty while others will not .

Transact ions formed through elect ronic means should be subject to this "select ive repeal ."J

118
Id . Nimmer , supra note 28 .

1

1

119 As a guiding proposit ion , the more complex a t ransact ion

is , the more likely it is to fai l a cost / benefit analysis and

thus fall outside the scope of � 2-201. For example , long term

cont racts , single item / high - value cont racts , licensing cont racts

involving software and related intangibles , and consumer

cont racts in general are t ransact ions likely to fai l a

cost / benefit analysis . Therefore , as in elect ronic t ransact ions ,

these types of agreements should not be governed by the Statute

of Frauds .

1
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IV.A.5 Prevent ing Fraud Without � 2-201

If the Statute of Frauds should fai l a cost /benefit analysis for a part icular type of

t ransact ion , what mechanisms may a party now rely on to expose and insure against

fraudulent pract ices ? For many instances part ies can be expected to incorporate into

A

agreements provisions which would protect their interests. 120 If those interests are

1

comprom ised , doct rines such as prom issory estoppel and quasi - cont ract can be invoked to

insure performance and fair business pract ice. Furthermore , sensible business procedures

( i .e. , thorough communicat ion between part ies, in - person meet ings , follow -up telephone

calls , and scrut inizing detai ls of an agreement ) will also guard against fraudulent business

pract ice. For cont racts formed in Cyberspace an addit ional opt ion is available to prevent

injust ice and enforce an agreement in the absence of $ 2-201.

}

{
120

J1

For example, in seeking to protect their interests , many

part ies will incorporate a "severabili ty clause " into a cont ract

involving the sale of goods . A severabili ty clause guarantees

that in the event any specific provision is determ ined to be

unenforceable or invalid due to any part icular circumstances

( including but not lim ited to fraud ) the ent ire cont ract will not

fai l . See 17A C.J.s. Contracts � 331, at 308 ( 1963 ) ( fai lure of a

dist inct part of a severable cont ract does not void the

remainder ) .
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IV.A.5.a Elect ronic Transact ions and Their Inherent Mechanisms

When Art icle 2 circumstances arise in elect ronic cont ract ing which render a repeal of

the Statute sensible , internal features that are inherent ly part of the t ransact ion and can

121
successfully demonst rate an absence of fraud such as Public -key Encrypt ion should--

be employed as an acceptable means for exposing fraudulent pract ices. These mechanisms1

should not be viewed as " new requirements ." Instead, they are simply a means to ensure)

that fraudulent pract ices will not occur . Thus , cont rary to arguments which have advocated

the use of these mechanisms as vehicles for sat isfying Statute of Frauds ’ formal

)

1

( V

121 Encrypt ion is a process which packages data into " digital

envelopes ," thereby prevent ing the reading of an elect ronic

message unless a specific encrypted code is employed to " open the

envelope" and decipher the data . See John Robinson Thomas , Legal

Responses to Commercial Transact ions Employing Novel

Communicat ions Media 90 MICH L. REV . 1145 ( 1992 ) , at 1161, cit ing

Vin McLellan , Data Network to Use Code to Insure Privacy, N.Y.

TIMES , Mar. 21, 1989 , at D5 ( " Developers of the technology say

the encrypt ion will provide users with ’ digital envelopes’ that

cannot be opened except by the addressee , and the contents will

have ’digital signatures ’ that cannot be forged . " ) . The process

of creat ing this code is a science called cryptography . Its

primary goal is to secure the t ransm ission of data . Cryptographic

codes are based on mathemat ical formulas which t ransforms

readable text into encoded text through the use of algorithms .

Once encrypted , data cannot be read again unt i l the text is

subsequent ly decrypted . The process of encrypt ion and decrypt ion

is faci li tated through the use of a "key ."
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requirements ,122 the mechanisms are simply used to prevent fraud from occurring. These

features can avoid the costs of the requirements that the Statute may create and prevent fraud

from ensuing . 12
123

Elect ronic t ransact ions readily accommodate monitoring systems which deter the fraud
I

and mistake the Statute was designed to combat. Thus , it becomes unnecessary to impose

any addit ional formal requirements which may result in a "burdening " effect. By exam ining

specific technical features int rinsic to elect ronic t ransact ions , courts can avoid the

impediments that the Statute of Frauds ’ requirements impose on elect ronic t ransact ions .

) 122 See generally Fry , supra note 1; Thomas , supra note 111;

McKeon , supra note 63 ; DiPaolo , supra note 15 .J

1123 But see , Gina Colata , 100 Quadri llion Calculat ions Later ,

Eureka !, N.Y. TIMES , Apr. 27 , 1994 , at A13 as cited by Paul M.

Shupack , On Boundaries And Definit ions : A Commentary on Dean

Baird , 80 VA . L. Rev. 2273 at 2280 :

/ 1

mon

an internat ional effort to crack a tough mathemat ical

problem has succeeded , researchers said yesterday . The

problem has stood out as a challenge to computer scient ists

for 17 years because i t was linked to a popular coding

system and was said to be proof of the system ’s security .

The problem was to factor a 129 - digit number This

part icular number was suggested 17 years ago by the

inventors of a coding system that was said to be provably

secure because to break i t a person would have to factor a

very large number . To show how hard i t was , the inventors of

the coding system published the 129 - digit number , encoded a

message with i t , and challenged people to break the code and
read the message . They predicted that i t would take 40

quadri llion years to factor i t with the methods of the t ime

and that no one would be able to break the code unt i l well

into the next century .
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Furthermore, these mechanisms can successfully reveal ( and deter ) fraudulent pract ice and
)

unfounded claims . 124

1

-

V. Conclusion
(

Where is law moving from ? From many different places. From

libraries with large and impressive books. From courts in august

buildings. From the paper on which cont racts and documents are

printed and from the fi ling cabinets in which they are stored .

From the offices in which lawyers interact with clients. From a

fam iliar and stable informat ion environment. Perhaps even from

one part of our m inds to another.

And where is law going ? To a place where informat ion is

increasingly on screen instead of on paper . To a place where there

are new opportunit ies for interact ing with the law and where there

are also significant challenges to the legal profession and to t radit ional

legal pract ices and concepts. To an unfam iliar and rapidly changing

informat ion environment, an environment where the value of informat ion

increases more when it moves than when it is put away for safekeeping

and is guarded . To a world of flexible spaces, of new relat ionships,

and of greater possibi li t ies for individual and group communicat ion .

To a place where law faces new meanings and new expectat ions.123

A

)

124 For example, " Public -key Encrypt ion " has a primary

ut i li tarian role of securing the confident iali ty of a

t ransm ission , yet can also be used to signify authent icat ion of
an elect ronic cont ract . Sim ilarly , saving a t ransm ission on a

hard drive serves the primary role of document storage , yet can

also be used to signify the existence of a cont ract formed by a

tangible means . See supra Part IV.A.5.a.

125 See KATSH , supra note 23 at 4 .
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(

Elect ronic t ransact ions have faci li tated fundamental changes within the commercial

business indust ry and in so doing have challenged the legit imacy of various legal doct rines .

A day of reckoning has arrived in which the legal profession must ensure that t radit ional
(

tenets, devised to regulate a paper -based environment, do not hinder the growth of modern)

business enterprise. When exist ing legal rules no longer support the environment they wereJC

created to foster , re -exam inat ion and rest ructuring become a necessity . The alternat ive is a

modern commercial environment stym ied by outmoded doct rine and threatened by counter

product ivity. When dealing with cont racts created on elect ronic media , � 2-201 serves as a

tedious formal requirement that at tempts to faci li tate enforcement. For a t ransact ion created
)

on an elect ronic plat form such as the Internet, the requirements become more of a problem

than a solut ion ,

As the Internet and EDI technologies cont inue to expand and insinuate themselves into

daily li fe, the need to adapt exist ing legal parameters and incorporate novel ones is a

(
responsibi li ty the legal profession has assumed and must retain . Business and indust ry have

enthusiast ically greeted the assim ilat ion of elect ronic media into the commercial environment.
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The reasonable expectat ion is for the law to rise to the occasion and faci li tate this change.1
11

Delineat ing a system of law that will regulate the use of these devices , resolve disputes that

may arise , and protect the rights of individuals affected by the technology must be a primary

-

object ive of the modern legal community . Public policy goals which faci li tate an environment
1

in which advanced technology improves daily li fe, while guaranteeing that the rights of
-

individuals in areas such as intellectual property , cont ract law , and freedom of speech are not

127
violated , demand a prospect ive approach ." It is imperat ive that the law cont inually adapt to

new and emerging technologies so that legal certainty can faci li tate efficient business pract ice .

Applying the paradigm of neo- inst i tut ional m icroeconom ics for rest ructuring the1

Statute of Frauds to adapt to modern commercial pract ices does just that . Select ively
1

implement ing the Statute based on a cost /benefit analysis effect ively reconst ructs & 2-201 into

a dynam ic, flexible and efficient legal rule . Ut i lizing this econom ic theory as a vehicle for

126 See A.B.A Report and Model Trading Partner Agreement ,

supra note 20 , at 1657 ( 1990 ) ( " The study clearly established that

t rading partners mutually intend for the elect ronic interchange

of data to give rise to cont racts which are as valid and binding

as those formed by the exchange of convent ional paper
documents . " ) .

127 See Olmstead v . United States , 277 U.S. 438 , 48 S.Ct . 564

( 1928 ) ( addressing how underlying public policy goals apply in new
informat ion environments ) .
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t ransform ing the Statute, maxim izes procedural efficiency while it reduces t ransact ional costs .>

The current movement to revise Art icle 2 reflects a sound policy that the Draft ing

Commit tee has adopted. Elect ronic cont ract ing exemplifies the essence of modern commerce ;

the Statute of Frauds is its nemesis . Inst i tut ing changes that affect the concept and st ructure

of Art icle 2 is the most efficient way to accommodate the law to modern societal change.

The result wi ll secure unprecedented technological development , widespread commercial

growth and certain legal stabi li ty.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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